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President OrdersLottery_by_Ja_n_.1

Nixon Cuts Draft by50,000

WASHINGTON (UPI)—
President Nixon Friday can-
celled planned draft calls total-
ing 50,000 men in November
and December and announced
he would order his own draft
reforms effective Jan. 1 if Con-
gress fails to approve selection
by lottery.

The twin moves were dis-
closed by Nixon and Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird at a
time of growing administration
frustration over the deadlocked
peace talks. in Paris and con-

Presidents

See Mere

Disruptions

WASHINGTON (UPI)-—
Four college presidents pre-'
dicted Friday that student
unrests will continue on many
of the nation’s campuses this
year despite President Nixon’s
decision :to suspend draft for
two months.
Two academic leaders,

speaking at the opening session
., of a three-day conference of
the Association of STudent
Government, forecast wide-
spread protest demonstrations
until the war in Vietnam is
over. '

Dr. James M. Hester, presi-
dent of New York University,
told the predominantly white
gathering of , student leaders
and officials from 200 schools
that the President’s decision
“will bring comfort to a great
many people because it indi-
cates the concern the admini-
stration has for the effects of
the war and draft on young
people.

“Obviously, however, ,the
, deep-seated unrest will‘not be
settled until the war is
dissolved.”

'Dr. Morris B. Abram,..presi-
dent of Brandeis Universitymin
Waltham, Mass., said he was
convinced opposition to the
war remained the primary
cause of student protests. “Not
even ending the draft” will
produce a meaningful decline
in campus tension, he said.

Appearing with Abram and
Hester were Drs. Darrell
Holmes, president of Colorado
State College at Greeley, and
John A. Howard, president of
Rockford College in Illinois.

Although the four univer-
sity leaders envisioned further
campus, unrest this year, they
expressed confidence that

‘ administrators would have far
fieater success than they have

d in the past in communi-
eating with student activists.

“The last two or three years
have been a period of frustra-
tions because institutions were
not structured to respond to
student demand,” said Hester,
whose“ campuses in New York .
City haVe been the scene of
frequent student demonstra-
tions. “We are now entering a
new era in education. Frustra-

. tion is being replaced by
trust.".“ ,

cem over widespread unrest on
the nation’s college campuses.

Clunged Plan
. Laird said that because of

troop withdrawals from Viet-
nam and cutbacks in the over-
all planned strength of the
armed forces, the government
would not carry out its inten-
tion—previously unan-
nounced—of drafting 32,000
men in November and 18,000
men in December.

Instead, the draft call for
29,000 men in October would
be spread over the last three
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months of the year—probably
10,000 in October, 10,000 in
November and 9,000 in
December.

That would mean a total of
289,000 inductions in 1969,
which would be 7,000 less than
the 296,000 draftees last year.

Laird disclosed that the
draft call, planned for January
totaled 35,000 men, higher
than in any month this year.
He said this figure would be
reviewed1n December, but that
he doubted it would be in-
creased.

Random Selection
As for draft reform, Nixon

urged Congress in his two-
minute statement, to approve a
proposal for “random selec-
tion” of draftees Which he sub-
mitted last May. The legislation
included a provision for revers-
ing the present order of call to
make l9-year-olds rather than
older men most vulnerable to
the draft.

If Congress does not act this
year, Nixon said he would
establish his own reforms by

executive order, starting Jan. 1,
to ease the ever-present threat
of the draft to men between
the ages of 19 and 26.

“Keeping the draft over the
heads 0 young men for several
years has raised a great deal of
uncertainty in planning their
future lives,” Laird noted.

Laird said the big stumbling
b10ck to a full “random selec-
tion” system is'Congress’ insist-
ence, written into law in 1967,
that the oldest men in any
prime draft pool be :called first.
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Several students he‘ped to push cars out of the mud
in Carter Stadium’s parking lots Saturday.

by Hilton Smith

One of the main realms cf
the increased parking regis-
tration fees on campus, univer-
sity officials state,.-:will be the
beginning of planning for
parking decks around the
campus. '

However, according to
officials, there are several large
steps that must be taken before
campus cars can be using the
first one.

“As I understand it, we
1 must get approval of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Board
of Trustees to go ahead. They '
met September 12,” said Facil-
ities Planning Director Carroll
L. Mann recently.

“Assuming we get author:
ity, we then must get approval .
-from the Advisory Budget
Commission. Then we will hire
an engineering firm to start
plans’

According' to Mann, the
University had authority four
years ago for a 600 space deck, ‘
but it expired two years ago.
This is the reason the Univer-
sity has tostart from scratch.

Parking Decks Face

Great Many Hurdles

In the August 19 bulletin,
the Chancellor stated what
would be needed to plan,
finance, and construct con-
venient deck parking.

“To accomplish this will
require revenue bond issue
with initial cost of approx-
imately $2,500 per space plus
interest thereon. To finance
800 spaces, including interest,
would be in excess of $4
million. We are now under-
taking such planning which
1requires contracting for archi-
tectural services.”

The ultimate cost, with
interest, therefore will be
about $5,000 a space; The
University must build the deck ‘
in this more expensive way
because, unlike regular univer-
sity academic buildings, State
cannot use state money to
build decks.

They must borrow funds
from other sources, paying
interest, in order to get the
needed funds. Dormitories and
buildings such as student
centers must also be financed
this Way with receipts from
users paying the funds back.

Pack Sinks Heels

1*“ In Carter
“'6.

by Jack Cozort
Gary Yount, for the second

year in a row, led the Wolfpaek
to victory over the Tar Heels
from UNC. Yount punted eight
times for a 45-yard average,
and returned a Carolina punt
33 yards to set up State’sonly
touchdown.

After Yount returned the
ball 'to the UNC ll,
quarterback Darrell Moody
raced intothe end zone from
six yards out to give the Pack a
nine-point lead. Mike Charron’s
conversion was good and State
led by 10-0. Charron had earli-
er kicked a field goal from
24-yards out.

Moody had another fine day
as he kept the ball 13 times for

, 32 yards and the game’s only
touchdown.

Bowers Tops «100
Charlie .Bowers, State’s

senior halfback, was the game’s
leading rusher as he carried the
ball 29 times for 102 yards.
Leon Mason added 45 yards in
12 carries as the Pack out-
rushed the Heels 166 yards to‘
54.

The State defense did art
excellent job in limiting the
Carolina offense to 121 total
yards. Tackle Ron Carpenter
and middle guard George
Smith ‘led the ' charge which
gave State’s offense good field
position time and time again.

Jack Whitley turned in a-
nother admirable performance
as he intercepted one UNC pass
and broke up several o.thers
The all-ACC safety led a State
secondary which limited the
Heels to only 67 yards passing.

Heels Kept At Bay
Carolina got into State terri-

tory in the first half only once,
when Yount fumbled a punt
and Carolina recovered on the
Pack 44. George Smith threw
UNC quarterback Johnny Swo-
fford for an 11-yard loss, and
Whitley followed with his

. interception.
Pete Bailey was impressive

in his‘i‘ust start as a linebacker
for State. The l90-pound sen-u
ior roamed all over the field tothrow Carolina runners for los-
ses. ,.

Few Mistakes
The game was surprisingly

f of mistakes in the steady
r .State fumbled three times
and Carolina miscued only
once.

The footing was treacherous
as Swofford slipped several
times trying to 'elude charging
State linemen. The lone Caro-
lina fumble resultedwhen all-
America tackle Carpenter
belted Swofford behind the
line of scrimmage and Bob
Follweiler pounced on the ball.
Moody attempted only

three passes in the driving rain,
completing one to Wayne Lew-
is on the~UNC four-yard line.
The diving catch by Lewis set

- up Charron’s field goal early in
the second quarter.

Moody Shaken Up
Moody left the game late in

Regatta

shaken up on a running play-
Coach Earle Edwards reported
after the game that the injury
to Moody was not serious and
that the Asheboro junior
'should be ready against Mary-
land next Saturday.

The game ened State’s
record at one win against one
loss in the tough Atlantic Coast
Conference race. Edwards cre-
dited the win to a better kick-
ing game and an improved dc
fense.

The Wolfpaek goes on the
road now for four games, next
week travelling to Maryland to
play the Terps, then facing the
Hurricanes of Miami in the
Orange Bowl on Friday,
October 3.

Two conference games fol-
low, with South Carolina set
October 11 and Vir' 'a
October 18 before the ackthe fourth quarter after being

Saturday was wet, but the rainmade puddles for
a cheerleader with an urge to dance,

\

returns for Duke _October 25.
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Building Difficulties

Not Majori’Problem
Despite incomplete plumb-

ing and an unbalanced alr-
conditioning system, the
Chemistry Department is now
virtually moved into its new $3
million Physical Science
Building. . . .

‘We started movmg in
about June 16. Everything is
finished except “the -supply
rooms. Professional movers
handled some of the heavy
equipment. Temporary people,
moved most everything else,
said Chemistry Department
Head Z-.Z. Hugus.

According to Hugus the
moving from Withers Hall was
done in phases so there was
only about two weeks ofreal
disruption of regular acthltles.

“Getting the telephones in
occupied at least a month. We
did not get delivery on office
on office furniture as early as
we thought.

“We still have things that
need to be done. We still are
without a de-ionized water
system. We still have problems
balancing the air-conditioning

. and heating system.
According to Hugus it will

be six months before all the
problems are solved, but there

are no major ones- To get the
building in desirable form will
take months if not years. .

Construction on the nine-
story building, located next to
Harrellson Hall, was begun
about October 1966.

Only freshman and sopho-
more labs, which. were reno-
vated last year, will remain in
Withers Hall. Administrative
offices, all lectures, junior and
senior labs, and all research will
be done in the new building.

Hugus had praise for the
facilities in the new building,
especially for research.

“The increase in research
space is ‘at least by a factor of
two. We now have people
doing research that are not
falling over each other. We now
have adequate laboratories for

-teachiiig and research courses
and adequate space for offices
for graduate and faculty.”

According to Hugus colored
floor seals are being installed in
the two modernistic lecture
halls which now have bare con-
crete floors. The 400-seat and
250-seat halls will be used
largely by the Chemistry
Department, but other depart-
ments will also be using them.

ACROSS 6-Act of referring. , 7-Arabianl-Crucmx . Chieftain
\G-Respond 80A month1 1-Onginate ..12.Re.|m 9101 (Roman
Ill-Maiden loved "PW"by Zeus 10-Fishing from15.50“ moving boat16-Evergreen ll-Federal agencytreel7-ConjunctionlB-Reverence20-Fabrics

(init)l3-Bitter vetchl9-Without end

WW
CROS'SWORD PUZZLE

Today’s Answers Are
On Page 8.

Barber

HAHRCWS $11.50

Located in King Building on campus
'(Next to Syme Dorm)

(poet)23-Latinconjunction 21 Stalemate
25-Pretix: not ZZ'HE'P 4. 26-Girl's nickname 24-Chinese pagoda 31-Mournlul 49-Satiate27-Sieves 27-Stitch 33-Aeritorm tluid' 50-Harvest32-Excavate 28-Music' rapid 37-Free at Sl-ldentical34-Teutonic deity "mg,“ of 40-Hindu cymbals 53-City in RussiaI35-Devoured tone (pr) 42-Afiirmative vote 54-Strolre36-Swrss river 29 Po . 43 N .33* continent - ssessive - egative 5313,33 vat‘ (mm) Wonoun 45-Place of worship Gl-Preposition39-Damp 30'C'OV815 48'EQUBlity 63-Note of scale41-Burnings with r-hot water I 2 3 5 6 8 9 1“Cry of goat
“are; .. .2 ..47-Note of scale48-Public opinion 14 ‘5 M '7samplers52-Uppermost 18 19 21 22 ‘part55-Man's 23 24 26nickname_56-Siamese native 27 8 29 30 31 32 33
57-Consume59-Sun god 34 35 36 37 3860- .
62.2%"... 22 a . 4.2
64-Painful spots ‘7’65-Pertaining to ‘5Punishment 48 49 , 5,0 51 52 5 54

N 55 56 57 p. 59l-Blaclrbird ’2-Note of scale 00 6" 61 ‘33-Paddle4-Stallt 6‘ , 655. _Bristle Baggy l ni Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Shop
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- "Hours at lunch lla.m.-l.p.m. or lla.rn.-2p.m.
Hours at night 7p.m. or 8p.m. until 12:30 am.

Day or night hours available

in[MI IE

EMPLOWEMT

Available at either Red Barn Restaurant

;.

New Physical Sauce Lab is open.

Campus Crier 3'
The LEOPOLD Wildlife Club willmeet tomorrow at 7 pm in 3533Gardner.
The INTERNATIONAL Students’Board will meet Wednesday at 7:30pm in 256-258 Union.
The Progresm've Action Communewill meet Wed. at 8 pm in 'Bar-Jonah.
MONOGRAM Club will meet to-morrow at 7 in 230 Union.
AIAA will meet Wedlll.
HORTICULTURE Club will meettomorrow at 7:30 in 123 Kilgore.

at7inBR
‘

FOURDRINIER Societlyowill meettomorrow at 7 pm in 8 Robert-80!].
PSAM Cookout will be held Wedfrom 5-7 pm in Pullen Park.
PSAM Council will meet tomorrowat in D.H. Library, Rm 222.

FOR SALE: Drums, with cymbals,3125; also twin socket lamp, AMradio, travel clock, desk blotter.Call John, Rm- 304, at 832-9222after ‘7.
CAR POOL desired to Chaplin Hill.Faculty wife commuting ‘ . Ca'llCarol Hogue, 833-5197 after pm.

NCSU RUGBY football club winpractice daily at 4:30 at the Intra-mural field.
IDST: Black umbrella with case.REWARD. A.’T. Best Jr. 832-2933.

, The FORESTRY Club will meettomorrow at 7 pm in 159 Kilgore.
PRE-MED PIKE-DENT Club will
meet Thurs at 7:30 pm in 3533-Gardner.
Young REPUBLICANS Club will
meet Wed at 7:30 in 113 Harrelson.

‘ Freer, Coed Hours

Not Yet In Effect ’

by Lee Plummer
Women eligible for self-

limitirig hours met Wednesday
nith to continue discussion of
the problem of participation in
the program. ,

Other schools such as
UNC—G, Carolina and the
University of Maryland have
self limiting hours for their
co—eds'. State has been trying
to, join that league since
January, according to Miss
Carolyn Jessup, Dean of
Women. , The major problem
connected with the freer hours
is the small number of eligible
women who wish to partici-
pate, according to Dean Jessup.

State’s upperclasswomen are
in the minority (125 outvof
800) of women living on
campus.

Closing hours now are either
12 midnight or 2 am. and
overnight slips are granted with
parental permission.

Many girls, working on
computer programs or experi-
ments in one of the biological
labs, need to' be able to return
to the dorm after closing
hours. While these experiments
and programs require much
time they can’t always require
all night.

Therefore, the University
has offered selflimiting hours
to all women living in the
residence halls who are either
21, married, graduate students
or have completed 60 semester
hours. ' ‘

Some of the women who
had been clamoring for all
hours hesitated to support the
program once they were
offered it. One of the reasons is
that they don’t want to help
fund it. Only if no more than

U.N.C. Bucks Trustees

CHAPEL HILL, N.C.‘UPI-
University of Norttharolina
student government president
Allan Albright of Gastonia has
refused to cooperate with the
board of trustees plan for a
hearing committee to handle
cases of disruption.

Albright has refused to
submit recommendations to
the chancellor for student
membership on a hearing
committee and also on a board
of inquiry.

Instead, Albright proposes
student government representa-
tives do it themselves.

The university announced
its plan for hearing the cases of
students accused of partici-
pating in disruptive activities
riday.
In a‘ statement Saturday,

Albirght said, “We want the
trustees to realize that perhaps
the university community can
work out a more, optimum
solution than they can.”

Albright said he could not
submit the students nari‘les
because of a double jeopardy
amendment in the student con-
stitution passed last spring.

$20 extra per semester is
involved will they participate.

“A solution to the budget-
ary matter is under study to
impose as small .a fee as
possible,” commented Dean
Jessup. '

The University will have to
hire a security person to man
the ,doors of Mctcalf and
Carroll between the hours of
12 midnight and 8 am. or 2
am. and 8 am.Approxrma‘tely 45 of the
75 or 80 girls present at the
meeting wanted the residence
balls to be open’Sevennights a
week.

According to Dean Jessup,
parents will again receive
letters requesting their coop-
eration in the pr . This
time though the girls will be
sending accompanying letters.
A more positive response

will be necessary before the
program of selflimiting hours
will be put into effect.

Monday w.

Sept. 229

1969
Today is Monday, Sept 22,

the 265th day of 1969 with
100 to follow.

The moon is approaching its
full phase.

The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.

The evening stars are\’ Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter. ~

On this day in history:
In 1692 the last persons to

be executed in the American
colonies for witchcraft were
hanged.

In 1776 the British hanged
American Revolutionary War
hero and patriot Nathan Hale
seconds after he uttered his
immortal words, “I only regret
that I have but one life to lose
for my country.”

~In1937, a united front was
established in China when the
Chinese Communist party
announced its support of the
national government. The
Communists took over China ‘3!
12 years later. '

In 1959 the Chicago White
Sox won the American League
Baseball Pennant for the first
time in 40 years.
A thought for the day: Rud-

‘ yard Kipling said, “Meddling
with another man’s folly is
always thankless work.”

HELLO, CHUCK 7
m5 l5 PEPPERMINTPATTY... I'M JUfiT

1in.” V I "Ha—flfiw.l fiwmmh . THIG KICKOFF MAW
TAKE A WHlLE...

' Del,

mow, THAT 50m 0F THING...

OUR TEAM M6 BEEN PRACTICING
LIKE MAD. couurooume, megPATTERtis, RED-DOGGING...‘tOU

How's H‘OUR TEAM Dome?

wELL,I’vE
FlUlSHED THE
FIESTCHAPTEK
OF Ml.) MOVELL. ,

on weekends.......contact Mr. Snider

\LETME HAVE:
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OF n: were MOST TASTELESS

PIECE. OF LEWD
TRASH I'UE ‘ '
EVER READ -
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I HOPE 9002:
nor JUST SAWUG:
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ME FEEL 600D...



‘Mir1d onaf

0f Social.

by Barb Grimes
Thompson Theatre has done

it again: this time it’s The
Dunn

Shift, in the tradition of
The Driver and Click-
stop, successfully takes us into
the world of intermedia.

Filled with song, chatter,
lights, films, slides, dance seg-.
ments and live skits, Mind
Shaft differs from its prede-
cessors in that it offers more
original material and social
commentary.

From an examination ofjie
city to a commentary on the
auto industry, from afuchsia
velvet box with a knowledge of
human nature to a psycholog-
ical test during a job interview,

man’s world is examined in
depth. ’Both realistic and
dreamlike, serious and humor-
ous. Mind Shaft hits home.

Unfortunately for this
reviewer, Mind Shaft lacked
two of the planned film
during its opening rforrn-
ances last weekend. everthe-
less, it was well worth the
seeing and should be complete
for performances this weekend.
Mind Shaft...S'eptember

25-28; October 2-5, 9-12. Per-
formances begin at 8:30 p.m.‘
Seating capacity will be limited
to 125 persons due to the
nature of the performance. For
reservations call 755-2402.

Whatever you do,-don’t miss
it. You can’t afford to.

........................................
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Assistant Dean of Men @hn Poole

Agromeck Will Publish

by George Evans
John Poole, the new Assist-

ant Dean of Men, disclosed
there will be an Agromeck
again this year.

Poole, who is also publica-
tions advisor, said the year-
book “might” have a “new
outlook” but that it will use
“essentially the same format as
in the past.”

He attributed his hopes for
zi‘new things” from this publi-
cation to a new contract with
Hunter Publishing Company of
Winston-Salem and to Design
junior, Dick Hill, the new
Agromeck editor. '

Production of the yearbook
was said to be “moving real
well” and it is expected to
come out in May.

As for the Windhover, Poole
claims “we are working on the
final details now and hope to
gating it out sometime this

Commenting on the future
of State publications, Poole
said that he foresaw only “run
of the mill” problems now
with the “extensive reworking
of the Technician offices this
summer,” and now that “the
Agromeck is back on its feet.”

( “we have the best equip-
{gent anyone has,” and “excel-

nt editors and mana
which “we are extremely ortu-
nate to have.” However, “we
welcome any student to get in
touch with any of the four
editors or managers as they
welcome anyone to give them a
hand. Publications are financed
and run by students!”

“I exist to he] , not to
censor” is Poole’s o ficial View
of his jobwith respect to such
controversial articles, as The
Student as Nigger.

“The students are respon-
sible enough” and work within

the standards set down by
themselves “and the publica-
tions authority...tb‘ serve as ‘
quidelines for editorials and all
publications.’

Poole, who is also director
of orientation, affirmed, that
3,224, new students went
through orientation this sum-
mer and fall under the guid-
ance of 11 student leaders who
“did an excellent job.”

Poole, a 26-year old history
major from UNC, comes to
State after 3% years with the

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

Black and White
2 it. x it. Poster only(.$495 value)with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
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Free Money From Your Bookstore
Be TheBig
Bread Winner

On This. Campus
Nothing to buy

Pick up your entry form in‘your
FREE Tenn Planner

and Pocket Secretary
at our bookstore. Today

‘ . (Eimlted Supply) "
or deposit this entry form ,

~ in Bookstore
Sweepstakes Box
within 4 weeks from

start of classes
Name .
Address
College
Participating Manufacturers

- Sanforde . Eaton'aMajor ComeableAccent Bond- New World . Eaton'e ZodiacStationeryDictionary. National .Gay BladeeBlank Book By Poet- College Notee - sumcearnpue Steins Attache CI!“By Joeten . Clitf'e Notes

Students
Supply
Stores
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GLASSIFI 0 ADS

6e per word, 15 word minimum. Run your ad three

times, get the fourth time free.Paymentin advance

for all Classified ads. Mail or bring your ad to the

~Technician office in theKingBuilding

Technician “ Classified Ads '6et“ Results

US. Navy.
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46AM
Western ,.Blvd.‘ Shopping sCenter

Next'lto Better Life Store

. “STUDENT SPECIALS"
THESE SPECIALS

WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 4 PM TO 7 PM
MONDAY-THROUGH FRIDAY

HAMB‘URGER STEAK—F.F.—COLE sum
VEAL CUTLET .
CHEESE STEAK '\
TEN 511111111? '
10" PlZZA—w/one topping
RIB EYE STEAK—BAKED POTATO or F.F.—

TOSSED SALAD

September 27, 28, 1.969

..............................................-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-.-.-.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-:-:------

Lounge

8 1.29

i/

write Box 457, Danville, Va. 24541
or call Chapel Hill, 929—3235

Virginia International Raceway

National Championship Sports Car Races

Advance Tickets—V2 price—$6.00

GROUND SPEC/Al

EVE/iy

V

Sink your fork into this tender, 1uicy sirlom—fresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling perfection. lt's served wlth cnsp
sauteed onions. plenty of french fried potatoes, crisp green
salad, .fresh hot rolls, ahd butter.

Now Open

16¢ Red fiahlecloth flounge
, 3625 Hillsboro Street
(Formerly the Villa Capri Tavern)

Pizzas
Spaghetti
Cold Beer 7

Where State meets Meredith

"(00K roam: 35571034777 WIN! THE Eli/GI" Bil/E 800;."

,melirternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants
1313 Hillsborouqh St.-



Let’s make it ;“a humdinger.”

In. this, its fiftieth ofpublication, theTechnician
reaffirms its original purpose as stated by founding
editor M.F. Trice in the first edition, February I, 1920,
to be, “the mouthpiece through which the students
themselves talk. ” Our language today is different, but
the message ofAM College is first journalists remains as
truthful now as ever. ,

Smoothly and with never a. jerk or a splash, but with
an unerring, quiet movement, a strange'ship casts off
and the voyage is begun. She carries with her a cargo of
high hopes and aspirations, for thehorizon is clear, the
sun radiantly rides the heavens, the very atmosphere
urges and compels a greater effort in the task under-
taken;-the future is bright. Rough and stormy seas are
expected, but the vessel is a sturdy craft and capable of
weathering the worst tempests. Faith is a prized asset,
and as long as the beacon of hope sheds its rays upon-
the ship’s course the goal is in sight and success is
assured. , ‘

Don’t let? us dotvn,

Casey...

. The great slugger Casey, says the story, led the Mudvillenme to ignommy when he whiffed futilely at the horsehidethree times with the bases loaded in the last of the ninth.
According to legend, there “was no joy in Mudville” thatday; “Mighty Casey had struck out.”

. State’s new Athletic Director Willis Casey is a slugger in hisown right, for he has built the State swimming team into thestrongest in the South.
But unlike the fabled Casey who let down the Mudvillenine, his namesake at State has a lot on the line as he steps tothe plate for the Wolfpack athletic program this year.
College ADs it seems, serve about ten masters: alumni whoalways want a winner; coaches, who want the alumni to have a

winner; the regulatory athletics council through which he
heldpspromote the image of his particular program; and of
course students themselves, for whom; let us not forget, the
whole business was set up. .

Initially Casey appears to be the type of map who ca
please agreat majority of those vying for his attention. He has,
'of course proved he can build a winner'in swimming. He has
demonstrated, by appearing before Student Government to
discuss Carter Stadium seating and other issues of interest to
students, that he will at least listen to what others have to say.

But pleasing his masters never made a man great; Willis
Casey’s success will be determined by the standards he sets for
himself, and the extent to which he fights for his principles.

It will be Casey who sets the tone for the AthleticDepartment; it will be he whose image is projected when Statetakes the field against an opponent. , '
For State’s Athletic Program is at a crucial point. Will we

decide, for example, that it doesn’t matter what type athlete
we recruit or how much money we spend as long as we win?
Casey can dic‘tate which way we go. ‘

(continued to Page 8)
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In this the launching of the initial issue of
Technician, the editors have undertaken to prove the
'value of a college publication. A paper that is entirely
the product of the student body becomes at once the
official organ through which the thoughts, the activity,
and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is
the mouthpiece through which the students themselves
talk. College life without its journal is blank. The very
spirit that to make a student body a mass of live wires is
totally lacking unless some outlet and some encourage-
ment to their many ideas is found. Fellows, in order to
make this paper an established institution, it is
absolutely essential that every man lend his aid and
council, The new organ of the State College men must
be built around a nucleus of cooperation, which is the
keynote‘ of success. An undaunted esprit de corps "is
absolutely/\necessary if we are to reach our ultimate
goal-a real, live, up-to-the-minute chronicle of our

!
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Tricky Dick’s Coalition

actir'Iities.
Some years back the Red and White was a flourishing

magazine and a credit to the College. In the spring of
1917 this Splendid publication was forced to cease
operations by the advent of the war with Germany. As
compared with the present student. body, the
enrollment at the College was small. Now the point that
I want to make is this: if a smaller student body could
get out a very creditable magazine, what ought we to
do? Haven’t we advanced? Are we not more prosperous?
Aren’t we better equipped for a larger task than they?
Most assuredly we are. We mean to make this
Technician a humdinger. We mean to make this a paper
that will distinguished the College and be a pleasure to
those whom it will represent. '

COme, fellows, one and all, lend your aid for a bigger
and better Technician. We’re relying upon you to help
put it across. ' , .

Willis «Casey- -'

No Strikeout

An Athletic Director
must serve many mas-
ters.... Can State’s Willis

Tricky Dick Nixon’s latest move to solidify
his conservative coalition, the nomination of
Clement F. Haynsworth to the Supreme
Court, is running into trouble in the Senate.
That. the President’s appointment probably
will not be politely accepted by ’the upper
house i is perhaps a fitting and ironic
retribution to the Southern conservatives and
strict constructionists whose interests Mr.
Haynsworth figures to serve if he ever attains
the bench. ’

The self-righteous cries in support of
judicial ethics that emanated-from those
gentlemen when" Abe Fortas was nominated
for Chief Justice last fall may well return to
haunt them in this Republican autumn.
Questions have been raised about Mr.
Haynsworth’s ethical standards in light of a
1963 decision in support of a textile lockout
in south Carolina. After the decision, a

‘vending machine company of which Mr.
Haynsworth was part owner mysteriously
managed to double its business within the

in accord with the letter of judicial ethics,
they will nonetheless provide a moral standard
under which labor and civil rights interests can
campaign to block. his appointment just as
the conservatives used Mr. Fortas’ peccadilloes
to legitimizetheir antagonism ‘to his liberal
and activist judicial philosophy.

President Nixon will probably be able to
' push the nomination through anyway. During

the campaign he promised to remold the
Court in his own image, filling it with
moderates-who...didn’t believe in the active
role thatthe Warren Court chose to follow.
The nomination is also important to the

“President’s desire to build a Republican
:coalition A based partially on conservative
support throughout the South. (The priority
that the President’s party is giving to that goal
is ’whynLinwood’Holton’s campaign is going to
receive as Afi‘iuch national help as is now
planned.) It Would be a good beginning to the

itage up?

Casey answer everyone
and still manage to keep
our excellent athletic her-

textile plant.
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AlthoUgh the Justice Department has
concluded that Mr. Haynsworth’s aetions were

Democratic Party’s attempt to thwart that
. coalition and the type of government it stands.
f0; if Mr. Haynsworth’s nomination were
rejected by the Senate. A

__—
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Only 911 America , _ ’1' . .

' Ju stite Clement Furman Haynesworth

One thing we all knew and that was that if elected Richard
Nixon was not going to appoint any flaming liberals to the
Supreme Court. ‘ He has exercised two appointments: Chief
Justice Warren Burger and now Clement Furman Haynesworth
andwewereallasrightasrain. ‘

No one foresaw that Abe Fortas would resign, but once he did
resign, Nixon was odds-on not to a point another Jew. During
the campaign, Mr. Nixon said he di not believe in “Jewish” or
“Southern” or “minority” seats on the court and besides, theJews didn’t vote for him. The Jewish vote is always important
because almost all of the Jews vote and the great majority of Jews
vote the same way. “

Since he was bound and determined to appoint a conservative,
Richard Nixon could have done worse than Clement Haynes-worth of South Carolina. In fact, he could have done a lot worse.
He could have let Jim Tower of Texas name a Lone Star judge inorder to shore up that state for the ’72 election. Mr. Nixon has
South Carolina. .
On the racial issue, Justice Haynesworth is a Southerner, a

bone-of-the-bone, blood-of-the-blood son of the old South. After
the Supreme Court decision of 1954, the late Judge John J.
Parker Chief of the Fourth Circuit Court. wrote a directive to his
'udici colleagues stating what he thought the Supreme Court
d decided and what it had not decided in Brown vs. the Board

of Education. said Judge Parker, the Supreme Court has decided

that segregation in the public schools is unconstitutional but it
has not decided that integration is the law of the land.

Judge Haynesworth and the other Southerners on the bench
agreed with what was probably the only nonsense Parker ever
announced until the Supreme Court made, it more and more
explicit that it intended to. insist on the complete integration of
all public facilities, especially the schools.

There have been in the last 15 years nine decisions on
integration. C'on ess has passed three sweeping Civil Rights Acts.
It is unlikely tfiat Justice Haynesworth can prevail upon his
colleagues to reverse this trend. It‘is unlikely that he will try.

But Chief Justice Burger and Justice Haynesworth can have
considerable influence in reversing or halting the trend of the
court in criminal decisions.

Justice Haynesworth and Burger can exercise considerable
influence in reversing some of the liberal labor decisions of the
lower courts. The Deering-Milliken case is still in the court.
Deering-Milliken closed down its plant after the employees voted
for a union. The National Labor Relations Board ruled Deering-
Milliken owed its employees back pay for the time they were out
of work. If is a crucial case for the labor unions of the South
which are weak enough because if the court upsets the ruling of
the NLRB the Deering-Milliken tactic well become the tactic of
thousands of plants who want ot defeat unionization. ~ .

You've heard the stories:
One big corporation forbids you to

wearanything but white shirts. _
Anothersays itwants you to be “crea-

tive"—and gives you a 4-pound rule
book telling you exactly how to do it.

Yet another doesn't want you to buy
a more expensive car than your boss
because “it wouldn’t look right'.’

is this really happening in American
business?

HaVecompanies become syigid and -

Not this company.

“their brains:

- Doyou to give up your Identity

' to make itin abig corporation?

fossilized that they’re scared of people
who don't fitthe “norm"?

Weare nothungupontrivia likethat.
The advances General Telephone &

Electronics has made didn’t come from
people hiding béhind organization
charts and smiling at the right time.

They came from people who used

. People who revolutionized picture-
taking with the Sylvania flashcube',

General Telephone & Electronics
Sylvania Electric Products ' Lenkurt Electric - Automatic Electric - Telephone Companies in 36 States ' General Telephone Directory Company GeneralTm.Electronics LaboratoriesGeneral Telephone" Electronics international ‘ GTIE Data Services - GTlE Communications ‘

What distinguished the Eisenhower administration was the

who developed the high-energy liquid
laser, who came up with the sharpest
color TV picture in the world, who pio-
neered instant electronic stock market
quotations, and so on.
We are looking for more people like

this—peoplewho aren't afraid to stand
up and try themselves-out. l . -
We are an equal opportunity em-

ployerz- , “ ‘ .. '
All ydu need to make it with us is a

good head on your shoulders.

a K

“\
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by. Harry Golden
a pbintment of a superb court. That court, among whom were
arren, Stewart, and Brennan, made law where Congress couldn’t

or wouldn’t. ‘
It would {be nice if Richard Nixon left America the same

legacy. y Byron White remains from the Kennedy years and
only Thurgood Marshall from the Johnson years.

(Copyright (C) I 969, by Harry Golden)
(Distrubuted by Bell—McCIure-Syndr’mte)

MAKE MONEY &

own A BUSINES
Send in this coupon if you want to learn how to earn a great
deal of money for yourself while operating your own exclusive
franchise on campus distributing Audio-Lites.

gr?

.: “x" NAME
SENSATIONAL NEW .‘ ‘.SOUND-SENSITIVE 1 SCHOOLLIGHT UNITS

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

MAlL to:
American College Distributing Corp.PO. Box 636. De Kalb. HI. 60113

High,wide

It sports a dashing, hrgh'sprcad collar, T0 elegantlyframe today's Glider. fuller tres. Gant calls it the Keats.Tailored wrth Infinite care from collar to cuffs In a verylush imported cotton broadcloth. Trim and tapered.Wide placket.

5mg , Ltd.
Hillsborough St.

‘ ‘ r. .. . l
Creators ol 31'in Roast Beet Sandwich ©1953. W‘s . Inc.

ON HliEIZ-S‘BORDUGH sr. NEAR MEREDITH COLLEGE
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. Storm..lNature Rained, "

Yount’s Pants Provided F g,_ .
by_Dennis‘OMne

From the time you got up
Saturday, you were probably
glad you weren’t playing that
afternoon. ’

One ready made small type
deluge hit Raleigh town about
18 hours before the game, and
continued until the game was
over.

The tar s were laced on
Carter Sta 'um’s tur at four in
the morning, and stayed in
place until dinnertime. Arriving
at 12:30 for the e, one
could see the blac -slickered
field attendants taking the
orange wraps off the playing
surface. Oddly enough, the
way the coverings were remov-
aed left a big capital I across
“midfield, hinting at a forma-
tion the Pack ran out of on
occasion.

, The foot in the ball made
the difference on as athe rains
fell steadily. Gary Yount’s
booming punts kept the little
blue boys deep in their own
territory all afternoon.

Everytime the Heel quarter-
back tried to do something
fancy, he fell down. (Darrell
Moody, under the same condi-
tions, didn’t.) Time and time
again, the ball carriers looked
like Mercury with their water-
winged feet. '

After one play near the end
zone, a State man and his

defender went out past the end
zone before falling down.
When they did, they landed
right in the middle of the
drainage ditch in front of the
fieldhouse. Geysers were the
result as the two men
“crawled” out.

The Carolina partisans were
saying .“I thought this lace
had gravel,” upon ali ting
from their cars into Carter Sta-
dium. State Police obligingly
had tow trucks to remove pat-
rons from the lot ‘after the
contest.

Barker)

with you on campus.

U"
Wayne Lewis makes the catch at the four which set up State’s field goal. (photo by

C

More than one fan drove to
.the game, tuned in on the
radio, and listened to the game
in their seat on wheels. Others
partied without going into the
stadium.

The ticket agent said 32,000
people showed for the game. A"
spectator would have said the
stadium was full, so many were
the umbrellas.

All in all, sré’teTUNc ‘69
was like the Virginia game a
year ago, we came, we soaked,
we conquered.

v‘t ~---_

93.
O

I njured
helped off.
Barker)

as

Moody is
(photo by

(and how to avoid it.)

The Cash Bash is a
chronic hang-up that 'comes
from carrying money around

Like discovering you left
your wallet in the locker room
. . . three minutes after some-
body else does. Or finding
yourself short on Saturday”
night because it was too easy
to shell out all week. Or get-
ting known as a soft touch for
a loan because you’re a
walking cash box.

wa to avoid these situa- ,
tions? Get yourself a Wachovia
Checking Account.

Your money is safe, 80
you don’t have that to worry
about. nd you’re not as" apt
to spengl it when it’s not -
bulgingout of your billfold.
You have an accurate record
of how much you spent and
what fOr. so you can flash it
for your father when he asks.

And when Max (or
Millie) the Moocher shows up,
you can honestly say all you
have oh you is a Canadian
nickel. And hope he’s not a
numismatist.

. Of course, you don't have
to open your account with
Wachovia. But we think you’ll
like us. After all. we wouldn’t
ask for your business if we
didn’t know how to treat you
right. Right?

Drop by. We’reéasy to
talk to.

. WachOVia
a
\lq-ml-cl 'l ll l (‘
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TIME OUT

by DennisOsbome ‘3‘ itfifittflt
Gary Yount seems to be Bill Dooley’s nemesis. If he isn’t

keeping the‘ Heels at bay with his punts, he is returning ‘em for
big yardage.

Yount’s punts (which averaged 45 yards) forced Carolina to
start from their 20 all Saturday afternoon. He took one Heel boot
on the UNC 44 and retumed it 33 yards to set up the only
touchdown of the game.

Last year in Kenan Stadium, Yount took the first punt and ran
it 84 yards for a touchdown.

i I O
0n odd exam le of officiating occurred hen Charlie Bowers

carried to the twg. arrolim ms ruled offsidzs. The penalty was
assessed as half the distance to the goal, orone yard. The play
started fiom the three, andithe penalty should have been one and
a hal ards. .

Infi’he fourth quarter, two penalties could have been levied,
one right after the other. The first should have been against State

-. for pass interference against Lanier, and the Heels should have
in

7 Sunday 12am- 10pm

been penalized the next play for having an ineligible reciever '
downfield. Their center was trying to catch a pass. -

I * * '
When Ron Carpenter was given a chance for a good pop on

Girolina offensive player, he made it count. Carpenter caused one
fitmble, and his tackles looked like no one else’s on the field. The
Heels’ right end, Tony Blanchard, looked like he was gomg down
the right side for big yardage when Carpenter picked him up.
Almost faster than one could see, Blanchard in full stride was
stopped and down. I’ I I

If Jack Whitley keeps up the way he’s started, he ’11 have ten
pass interceptions to his credit. He picked one off in the Wake
game, and made his interception in Saturday ’s contest look like
the ball was thrown to him.a a e: a

Middle guard George Sniith had a great day many people
might not have seen. He was credited with six tackles. Three of
these were on Don Mcazuley.

* I t 4‘
Maybe Pack supporters can breathe a little easier when the

kicking team goes into action in the future. What with Yount’s
punts and Mike Charron ’s conversions, the kicking points may be
claimed as regularly as when Jerry Warren was booting.

e a e a
Halftime rushing yardage: UNC-6, State—119. Bowers average

at halftime was 3. 7 yards a carry, the same the team averaged per
play in the first half. _._ ........................uu--o.-.-.....-.Q.........'.‘....00-IOOQOIOOIOunocuooooooolleoaonenlooIon-eat. .-e o o a’.'.‘.:.'.:.:.:.f.: ' ' ‘ ‘.'.‘.'_o.-_-ff.ofufn'o_o’-'c o'.'.'n'u'o'o'u’.'.'.°u'o'c'n'c'o'c'.'-'o'o'o'-'a'u'.‘..'o'o'-'-'o°.'.'. :.:.

UNDERGRADUATE

WANTED
To arrangevand show weekly a program of sports, travel and
historical films to all area college groups—free of charge 535}

. —instruction, projector and screen provided—earn $2-$4 per
35;} hour. Minimum 10 hours arranged at your convenience—car

PHONE —‘212 FA 5-7911 — Collect
Mon—Wed Thurs—.Fri Sat

9—9 7—9 9—2 pm 0
All Calls New York Time “

_ On campus Film Service I,

PIZZA
' 31 12 Hi/Isboro StreetSubs Raleigh, N. C. ‘
La na - , ‘ Call in advance
Masr‘iigcotti Take out orders 828-3913
Ravioli

Weekdays Ham 1 1pm
Friday and Saturday. 1 1am- 12pm



.. Eichelberger’s

Car .

Runs Saturday
by Dennis Osborne

When practice for the Fall
Nationals at VIR begin on
Saturday, a totally new type
.race car will be touring the
course.

The '8 Sports racing
machine is the creationof two
Raleigh men, Ike Eichelberger
and Bob Buck. Eichelberger,’

by Jack Cozort
Earle Edwards’ initial com-

ment after Saturday’s game
with Carolina was one of relief.

“I’m real gald it’s over,”
Coach Edwards said. “And I’m
sure glad we won it. It’s a lot
easier to talk this week than it
was last week.” ‘

State had just finished hang-
ing on for a, 10-3 victory over
Carolina on a rain-soaked field

lina punt 33 yards to set up
State’s lone touchdown. The
Newton senior credited the run
to a change in procedure.

“The play was designed to
be a sweep, but they had good
coverage to the outside. That’s
why I decided to take it up the
middle. After I got past the‘
first man, I should have gene
all the way, but I juggled the
ball and took my eye off the

a career. high. When asked how
he felt about the number of
carries, he replied, “I didn’t get
very tired even though I’ve
never carried that much be-
fore.” .
0n the condition of the

field, Bowers commented
“You have to held on to the
ball much better and watch
your cuts a lot closer.” "

Edwards was pleased with

, $917 / the Technician September 22, 1969

Pete Bailey makes contact as Jim Smith moves in to bring UNC’s Johnny SwOfford to a wet halt. (photo by Barker)

Edwards : “ “Pleased With Effort”
another fine performance at
safety as- he knocked down
numerous Carolina, tosses and
intercepted a pass in the
second quarter. ‘

“We used both zone and
man-to-man coverage,” Whitley
noted after the game.
Rain 'No Advantage
The all-ACC safety also had

tage on a pass pattern, because
both have to try to make
cuts.”

Edwards was a little worried
by Carolina’s last-minute at-
tempts to score.

. “We seem to have an un-
Canny knack for inviting
trouble,” .-.he said, “but I’m
pleased with our team and
pleased with the win.”

The Wolfpack travels toracing since 1963 spent the in Carter Stadium. last defender.”" the improvement his defense a few comments about playing Maryland. next Saturday for
. past few years campaigning in Gary Yount. responded to Moody, Bowers Sharp made _over .last week’s on ‘a1‘8thth field. anotheraimportant conference

an Elva-Porsche. Becoming the elements With one Of the Edwards was pleased with game. Jack Whitley .tumed in en er man has the advan- contest.
dissatisfied With the car’s per- best performances 0f ~hls the efforts of the entire team ‘ C;formance, he asked Buck to career. Yount punted eight against Carolina.
help him design a new car. times for a 45-yard average. “Darrell Moody ha(1 another .

Buck is a recent graduate of f I guess I m entirelyldif; good game, and Charlie Bowers
the Design 5011001. The car the erent than“ anyone e se, and Yount both did outstand-two produced they call the Yount said. Ialways seem .to ing jobs,” he noted.
Porsche Keil. 'Keil is the have my?“ games.‘“ the ““9- Moody, who had the wind
German word for wedge, 811d We. play d games in the rain knocked out of him late in the
the car is wedge-shaped body against SMU’ Duke, and V". game, scared State’s touch-l; attached to the Elva chassis ginia last year, and I averaged down on a six-yard run.
and powered with the Porsche somfthing thtlhe 44 yards per “The play was supposed to
904 engine. ‘ pun agams em. a be a pass to Wayne Lewis, but

.Eichelberger says, Our Kicking Better IxWis and all the other re-pnmary concern was a non— “ , , ceivers were covered,” Moody
lifting _.body, and we felt the 0.” kicking game was the" said. “I was sort of lucky to getwedge Shape is the best known most improved thing, although " a score on the play. Dave
methoth' allows the air flow— I was disappomted we fumbled Rodgers and Marvin Tharp
ing over the car to press it (on f} punt attempt) near the both ,gavea me real good
downward at high speed and end: Edwards noted. blocks.”

. hold it to the track.” " I 1““ gm careless and “’0" Moody attempted only
The, body of the car is my eye Off the ball, YO‘EPt' three passes against the Heels,

. hinged at a point directly said ,Of the fumbled snap. It one, of them a Com letion to
l. .behind the front wheels. When wasn t a, bad snap, I 1““ 8‘” Lewis on the Caro ina four-

the driver flips a switch, the careless. ‘ yard line Whieh set “P Mike r,
rear three-quarters of the body Yount also returned a Caro- Charron’s 24-yard field goal- , .
raises to increase the an e of , o “We didn’t lan to ass a ,7 - .' . Ithe wedge from seven tofilwen- . lot,” Edwards said of the, num R0“ Carpenter bows “P SWOffOt'd as George Smith "Y5 for a 31“” too. /photo by
ty degrees. . . . ber of passes thrown. “'As we Barker)
th Eip‘l’ilelberglefr hopes to better . Ya'sgz'is’rigm Misti“ get better, I think we will pass . _

e y pe orrnances when begin , canoe more.” ‘ .practilce starts Saturday. If you 1!“th ,m wand“! 0;: f?! the “Charlie Bowers gained If you love Cthken’ wait untll
are p arming to “go to VIR this “1“" “WW V” Y em“ some real hard arda e toda ’ ‘weekend, look for the Design teams should to the Edwards addedy, of his senior . you taSte Red Barn 5School production. It could W? tennis courts “9’“ to halfback. , -win its class. r Wehel Gym. Bowers carried 29 times for N F .

' ' ’ ew rle ‘
sWeVG a I

greatcomebackfor ChIC en ,

‘ _ me '0“ weekend. Our exclusive recipe has produced ,the most marvelous. chicken you have ever tasted. .
. , , . so GOOD, WE GUARANTEE IT!

(You must be' satisfied or your money back)

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER

in
It's a discounted tare plan that gives you a substantial saving an
the return portion of your round-trip ticket—up to 2/3 off between
some points. ~ Consists of: 3 pieces of chicken, rolls, honey, ..

-=':~..We call it’the Piedmont Weekend-Plus. . and patatoes or cole slaw ,
, It applies when you fly away on 0 Saturday, and Fe'Um Sunday ........ x............................. .......or Up until noon Monday. . Sf;''''''''''''j.~°-'-'-T6-f4-1-2.5:{ii-3°:‘303'Ff-f-3-Z-'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''3.55

'3'“... For other excursionsfcheck into Piedmont's other plans. \Onlyfwrththiscoupon’.....’25:W p . ,_ .Just call Piedmont or your travel ...................................................................................................
it:7'uit""fwtfitéttar mums : agent for convenient

" __ flight times, exact
‘ . fares, and reservations.

We've put" regional service on a new plane.

. 2811 Hillsborough Street
2426 Old Wake Forest Road
Raleigh, N. C.

RED 3mg



.- 6Limit Arms”-:Stu” ems
GREENWICH, Conn.—'The

nation’s college students en-
do‘rse efforts to limit the
world’s arms race, and back
former Vice-President Hum-
phrey’s propoSals to negotiate
nuclear arms limitations now,
the College Poll reports. But
even though students reflect a
deep concern about the mili- .
tary establishment generally,
and spiraling arms spending in
particular, a majority of the.
cross-section of the nation’s
7,000,000 college population.
agreed that theunation should
“keep up its guard” against any
possible enemy—particularly in
the nuclear field. The nation’s,
students fear another Vietnam,
and reject any unilateral inter-
ference in local wars. Most
students would not send troops
overseas unless our “national

-. security” were involved.
Military Establishment

In a special study of student
attitudes toward the Pentagon,
the military establishment and
the world arms situation, the

, College Poll personal interviews
withcollegians' on more than
100 campuses revealed these"
attitudes among the majority
of the students:

—The world has reached a
military stalemate and further
nuclear arms race is .unneces—
sary. ‘

—The US. should take the
initiative in nuclear arms limi-

. tation agreements, and set up
immediate meetings with
Russia as suggested by former
Vice-President :Hubert
Humphrey.

—The- chance of War with
Russia is remote—but Red
China is a real danger. ,

-Opening up the UN

membership to all _ nations,
including Red China will help
reduce nuclear war dangers.

—Most. students believe
nuclear stock piles have
reached reasonable limits.

—Nuclear testing should be
stopped but only if all sides
agree. If testing is continued
for research and defense
purposes, only underground
blasts should be used.,

While most students, felt
that defense spending could be
cut, the college men and
women shared the nation’s
dilemma as to where. to cut.
For example, most students

—did not have an opinion
on the validity of an ABM

accessibility of professors to
students. V

—had little actual know-
ledge of the Pentagon—only 21
percent =could indentify the
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird; less 'than 11 percent
could identify either Secretary
of the Army or Navy by name. ..

—believed that Secretary
McNamara was an “excellent”
Secretary of Défense, but felt
he failed in the assessment of
the Vietnam War.
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program. _quit. £56., nascent)
had a “don’t know” attitude
toward an ABM missile deploy-
ment and its eventual value to
the United States. On the other
hand, most students felt re-
search on “the ABM should be
continued.

—would continue the ROTC
campus program, despite the
success of minority student
groups in getting the program
banned from many campuses
last year.

—would endorse the use of
universities to help defense
research programs, provided
they did not interfere with

the military establishment was
, dangerous if not watched,‘76
percent of the students an-
swered “yes.” This suspicion of
the military, however, comes
largely from the credibility gap
created by military assessment
of the Vietnam progress.

“The war was always going
to be over in six months,
according to McNamara,” said
,a Tufts junior. “He’s still
wrong—it’s always going well,
but it always gets worse.” '

Still many students realize -
that the dilemma of the mili-
tary lies in the political de-

cisions of the war.
“We haven’t made clear-cut

whether we _want a military
decision or a political settle-
ment,” felt a Fordham ROTC
junior. “The military is getting
blamed for the nation’s indeci-
sions. If we went at it, we
could get a military victory.”

This concern 'about the
military establishment _and
with the power of the Defense
Department, is of importance
on the campus. It is- in this
area—campus recruiting, ROTC
rograms and Dow Chemical

fnapalm)—where student acti-
vists helped stir up demonstra- ,
tions and confrontations on
many campuses last ear. While
collegiate concern" bout the '
military establishment is large-
ly the result of. the unpo ular
war in Vietnam and the (gait,
there is an underlying indica-
tion that students also feel that
reduced military
would release funds for wider
social programs—a favorite
theme of student campusdis-
cussions. The College Poll indi-
cates that campus consensus is
still that the military is to be
respected for its capability, but
that the nation“ should reduce
its defense spending, and a
nuclear arms race should be
avoided at all costs. The cam-
pus interviews also mirror the
student dilemma as to whose

. testimony to believe in the area
of what isdmportant for our
defense, and the collegiate con-
cern for political pressures
made by the military establish-
m e n t in C o ngre‘ssional
decisions.

(Distributed by Columbia
Features, Inc.) ‘ '
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Will we reach e point at which we say that athletics is for

students, but let our actions tell the public something else;
Again, it will depend on what Casey desires. '

Will we embark on a program of active recruitment of black V.
athletes? Or will we be satisfied with tokenism? It’s up to
Casey.

His comments in an interview with the Technician were
heartening. He said above all we must remember athletic
contests were staged originally to benefit students, and if we
ever lose this purpose we might as well quit.
fair.

Casey seems sincere. His rhetoric, we feel, is sensible‘ and
But with a sound, well-established football program, a

young promising basketball coach, and a baseball squad that
has already been to the finals of the college world series, the
bases most certainly are loaded. Play ball, Casey, and don’t let
us down.

YOUR CAR
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by Eugene B. Milmoe

Has your car turned into a
thirsty tortoise? Does that new
car get-up-and-go seem to be
long gone, along with good gas
mileage? Don’t give up on it
yet. Many car owners suffer
through countless miles of
miserable performance, never
suspecting that some easy-to-
cure condition is the only
troublemaker. .

Start by having plugs and
points replaced and carebure-
tor adjustment checked. Then
have ignition wiring and
connections inspected, and the
coil and breaker spring tension
tested. Have battery, cables
and connections checked out,
too. If this doesn’t improve
things, start thinking in terms
of a worn or gummy carbure-
tor, clogged air clearner, faulty
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choke, weak fuel pump, loose
fuel, filter and dirt, kinks or
leads in the fuel line. Even a
clogged gas tank cap vent can
lead' you to believe your car is
on its last legs.

* it *
Ques——If I’m not mistaken,

yourecently wrote about skids
and how to avoid them. Isn’t
this a bit out of sea-
_son?——W.R.

Ans—-You’re twice mis-
taken. It wasn’t recently, but
it’s always timely advice. Wet
leaves, oil- slicks and light rain
cause many dangerous skids.* 1‘ *

Q——Outside of a piston ring
job—which I’m told is
needed—can anything be done
for an engine which has
burner?——‘D.N.

A-—Not if ring wear is at
fault. But, if; rings are sticking

‘ and thus leaking, a gum solvent
could work miracles.. a: a: , a a:

Q-—Isn’t a tire plus inner
tube more blow-out proof than
the tubeless type?——H.F.
A——On the contrary. A

punctured tubeless tire usually
results in a gradual loss of air,
whereas when an inner tube is
punctured, it’s like sticking a
pin in a balloon.

TIP OF THE WEEK—Never
use the manual choke to start a
hot engine. ’
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Each letter stands for a
different digit.
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Answers to Today's Puzzle

.become a heavy gas and oil.


